THE LAMP
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path." (Psalm 119)

THE ST. MICHAEL’S YOUTH CONFERENCE
IN ONTARIO
19 years old and counting!
The St. Michael’s Youth
Conference in Ontario has long
been supported by local
branches of the PBSC. It offers
a week-long program of Prayer
Book worship, learning and
recreation, aimed at teenagers.
This fall the director, Dr. Diana
Verseghy, has been invited to
give a presentation on the
Conference to the Grand Valley
and Toronto Branches of the
PBSC. The presentation will
give an outline of the history
and development of the
Conference, and will describe
how it is organized and what
takes place during the week. It
will be profusely illustrated
with photos taken at this year’s
and previous years’
conferences.
The presentation to the Grand Valley Branch will take place in the context of the branch’s Annual
General Meeting. The meeting is scheduled to start at 2:00 PM on Saturday, October 4th, at St. Luke’s
Church, 130 Elgin St., Brantford, and will include annual reports and elections of branch officers.
Refreshments will be served. It will conclude with Evensong at approximately 4:00 PM.
The presentation to the Toronto Branch will be given at 2:30 PM on Saturday, October 18th, at St.
Olave’s Church, 360 Windermere Ave., Toronto. Refreshments will be served, and Evensong will follow
at 4:00 PM.
Anyone interested in learning more about the St. Michael’s Youth Conference is invited to attend!
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THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER IN THE DEANERY
OF THE SAUGEENS, DIOCESE OF HURON
(Eleanor DeWolf, a member of the PBSC Grand
Valley Branch and a resident of Owen Sound, writes
about Prayer Book usage in her area of the Diocese of
Huron.)

eucharist alternates between BCP and BAS. The sole
church in the entire Deanery to use the BCP exclusively
for Sunday worship is St. James’, Fairmount (St. James’
is not only unique in Saugeens, it must be one of very
few in the entire diocese: St. Luke’s, Brantford is the
only other I know of). As a result, St. James’ has
picked up a few new members who were previously in a
BAS church or who had stopped attending the Anglican
church altogether.

When Brian Munro (Grand Valley Branch president)
suggested I write a piece on the use of the Book of
Common Prayer in our area, I agreed with some
trepidation. It is, after all, easier to fulminate with your
friends about the state of the church and its use (or not)
of the Book of Common Prayer than to go into print for
all to read. And I have no qualifications to support
profound commentary on the theological issues
involved.

(Editor’s note: Our National Chairman, the Revd.
Gordon Maitland, tells us that there are also two
churches in Windsor, St. George’s and St. Michael’s,
which continue to use the BCP exclusively.)

But I do represent a certain kind of churchgoer:
someone whose Anglican identity and Christian practice
was, and is, shaped by the Book of Common Prayer. As
a member of the Prayer Book Society I want to try to
ensure its continued use. And as Secretary of Saugeens
Deanery Council for several years, I have gained some
perspective on where things stand in our corner of the
world.

So the BCP continues to be used, but more for
Morning Prayer than for Holy Communion. For
baptisms, the BAS is used everywhere (I think this is by
diocesan decree) and for funerals and weddings, unless
the BCP is insisted upon by those directly involved, the
BAS is the default liturgy.
The Anglican Church of Canada has two authorized
liturgies, and of the two the Book of Common Prayer is
still our canonical standard. So why is its use –
especially for Holy Communion – so secondary in
some places ? Most of the faithful attendees who
constitute the core of our congregations were brought up
with the Prayer Book. Many of them may still prefer it,
but there tends to be an attitude of resignation that the
battle has been lost and, after so many years, the BAS is
simply now the “official” liturgy. Where BCP Holy
Communion is offered at an early hour, older people
may find it difficult to attend, and then the small
numbers at the early service are taken as an indicator of
low (and declining) demand. Or, congregants don’t
dare to ask for more BCP services because they know
very well where their priest is coming from and, because
they value their priest, do not want to raise an issue that
might damage their relationship. Most of the answer,
therefore, rests with the clergy.

Except in summer when schedules are irregular, the
largest churches in Saugeens, single-church parishes
mostly, will have an early 8:00 or 8:30 service of Holy
Communion from the Book of Common Prayer, in the
chapel or the choir to accommodate small numbers (in
the church I now attend, 6 would be considered a good
turnout, compared with around 50 at the 10:30 service).
In this scenario the principal service at 10:30 or 11:00
would be a BAS Eucharist, with Morning Prayer from
time to time. There may be a mid-week eucharist, and
my Owen Sound church also has Evening Prayer on
Friday afternoons. However, in Saugeens there are only
5 or 6 churches large enough to have such a variety of
services. Smaller churches in multi-point parishes will
have only one service per Sunday, often lay-led, and
may use BCP Morning Prayer as an alternative to
modern “Liturgies of the Word”. Eucharistic liturgy
will depend on the preference of the priest and
accordingly, in some parishes the BAS is used
exclusively.

There may be one priest in our Deanery who prefers
the Book of Common Prayer. The others I have known
all lean toward the BAS, one to the extent of having
declared that she has never conducted a BCP service and
wouldn’t have the foggiest idea of how to go about it.
Ah, you say – but are not all faithful priests of the
church required to use both authorized liturgies,

One 4-point parish with a fairly complex schedule
balances the 2 liturgies in a more even way. The BAS is
used throughout the parish on 1st and 4th Sundays while
the BCP is used on the 2nd and 3rd . On 5th Sundays, a
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regardless of personal preference? Yes, in theory: the
principle was recently restated by the bishop in the
course of a selection process in which I was involved.
However, if the parish has not specified willingness to
use the BCP as one of its criteria when selecting a new
priest, the principle will be moot. And there is nothing
(except concern for the possible impact on the
congregation) to prevent priests, once installed, from
making any liturgical changes they wish; including
scaling back BCP services if they feel uncomfortable
with them, or substituting the BAS form of eucharist “in
the language of the Book of Common Prayer”.

improving: it was heartening to hear recently that the
chaplain of Huron College gets better attendance when
the chapel service is from the Book of Common Prayer!
The appeal of the BCP to young people was also
evident a few years ago at King’s College Chapel in
Halifax when the diocese of Nova Scotia and PEI
attempted to end its support for the Anglican chaplaincy
on the King’s/Dalhousie campus. This is quite contrary
to what the church seems to assume. I think the reason is
that young people can sniff out the patronizing attitude
inherent in “culturally relevant” initiatives designed to
attract them specifically. Instead, they appreciate
authenticity, and there is nothing more authentically
Anglican than the Book of Common Prayer. The
internet has been helpful, too, in their process of
discovery: many international Anglican websites (e.g.
Anglicans Online) put the Book of Common Prayer front
and centre. We can
foster this interest
among young people by
doing all we can to
support the St.
Michael’s Youth
Conferences and the
Cranmer Conferences –
both financially, and by
seeking out and
encouraging our own
family and friends to
participate.

Another factor, perhaps peculiar to this deanery, is
the use of Lutherans to staff Anglican parishes. The
Parish of the Bruce Peninsula (4 churches plus a summer
congregation) is now acquiring its second straight
Lutheran pastor, in a Lutheran/Anglican joint ministry.
Under these
circumstances it’s hardly
surprising that the priestin-charge might have no
knowledge of the Book of
Common Prayer and not
be under any pressure to
use it.
Where the BCP
continues to be used, how
it is used, by priests
whose hearts really aren’t
in it, is a whole other
issue. And priests who
will agree to use the BCP,
with varying degrees of
respect or enthusiasm, but who prefer the BAS, will still
not teach the BCP. St. George’s, Halifax (the “Round
Church”), a BCP parish, recognized this need to teach
some time ago and has developed its own Christian
education curriculum (which it will make available to
others to use, incidentally).

Lastly we can take
advantage of every
opportunity, regardless
of the prevailing liturgy in the churches we attend, to let
people know that using the Prayer Book is a valid choice
for Anglicans. Let people know about the Prayer Book
Society and encourage them to join. Encourage them to
learn about the BCP (there is much to learn, even for
those of us who’ve used it all our lives). Muster people
to attend when the Cathedral choir visits a church in
your area to sing Evensong (choir director Andrew
Keegan Mackriell is a great fan of the BCP and uses his
remarks during the service to great effect!)

So what can be done? Firstly, we need a new
generation of priests who know and love the BCP and,
as the Prayer Book Society of Canada has already
recognized, we need to use our existing networks of
supportive priests and work with the theological
colleges. Priests who received their theological
education at the time the BAS was being introduced, or
at certain seminaries, may have learned to abhor the
BCP for apparently theological reasons. Other priests
who do not use the BCP may have studied it
academically but were never trained to use it in parish
ministry. There is some indication that this situation is
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We all know people who “used to be Anglican”.
Others are hanging on by their fingernails. Let’s pray
for, and work for, a resurgence in the use of the Book of
Common Prayer as an important component of the
spiritual renewal which our diocese is so earnestly
seeking.
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ONTARIO REGIONAL CYCLE OF PRAYER, OCTOBER-DECEMBER
(Over the coming months, please remember the following parishes in your prayers. You might consider using for this
purpose one of Prayer #8 or #9, found on pages 43 and 44 of the Book of Common Prayer, or the prayer "For the Parish"
found on page 736.)
OCT.

NOV.

DEC.

5
12
19
26
2
9
16
23
30
7
14
21
28

Trinity XVI
Trinity XVII
Trinity XVIII
Trinity XIX
Trinity XX
Trinity XXI
Trinity XXII
Next Before Advent
Advent I
Advent II
Advent III
Advent IV
Holy Innocents

St. George’s Memorial Church, Oshawa
Christ Church, Bobcaygeon
St. Alban’s Church, Delhi
St. Anne’s Church, Toronto
St. George’s Church, Guelph
St. Martin-in-the-Fields, Toronto
St. John’s Church, Norway (Toronto)
Christ Church, Brampton
St. Bride’s Church, Mississauga
St. John’s Church, Cambridge
Grace Church-on-the-Hill, Toronto
St. James’ Church, Fairmount
St. Paul’s Church (Bloor St.), Toronto

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The Prayer Book Society of Canada was founded in 1986
by Anglicans who were alarmed at the erosion of classical
Anglican doctrine, worship and spirituality that was proceeding
alongside the adoption of new liturgies. The Society’s aim is
briefly to support the continuing use of the Prayer Book for all
who value it as their preferred medium of worship, preserving
as it does faithfulness to Holy Scripture and adherence to the
orthodox Anglican doctrine of the Christian faith. The Mission
Statement of the Society, adopted in 1995, is: “To promote the
understanding and use of the Book of Common Prayer as a
scriptural system of nurture for life in Christ”.

Branch contacts within our region:
Grand Valley:
Mr. Brian Munro, 508-258 West St.,
Brantford, ON, N3R 6N1. Tel. (519) 756-3053
London: Mrs. Patsy Allison, RR #2, Ilderton, ON, N0M 2A0.
Tel. (519) 666-0394
North Bay: The Revd. John Stennett, 115 Turner Dr., North
Bay, ON, P1A 4H5. Tel. (705) 498-6549

The Society operates on two levels: the national level and
the branch level. The National Council is responsible for setting
policy and direction for the Society, and for overseeing
activities with a national scope. All branch presidents are ex
officio members of the National Council. The branches are
individually responsible for organizing local activities and
initiatives in their own geographical areas, in support of the
aims and objectives of the Society.

Toronto: Mrs. Diana Verseghy, 12 Sherbourne Dr., Maple,
ON, L6A 1G8. Tel. (905) 303-4490
Windsor: The Revd. Gordon Maitland, 1983 St. Mary’s Gate,
Windsor, ON, N8Y 1J8. Tel. (519) 254-2901

The Ontario Council of PBSC Branches is an informal
coalition of branches in southern Ontario, formed in 1994. It
serves as a forum for the planning of joint activities, and
provides a network of support for the branches. It publishes this
newsmagazine, “The Lamp”, which appears quarterly in the
months of March, June, September and December. Opinions
expressed in these pages are not necessarily those of the Society
as a whole. Contributions of articles and news items are
welcome, and should be sent to the editor (see opposite).
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Editor of “The Lamp”:
Mrs. Diana Verseghy, 12 Sherbourne Dr., Maple, Ontario,
L6A 1G8. Tel. and fax: (905) 303-4490
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